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RECRUITING CAMPAIGN DRAWS MORE MEM
M

:

CLAIMS C 
UNABLE 

ORDUNA

*------- :BELGIAN RELIEF 
SHIP TORPEDOED?

*1power of the enemy Is shattered, strike
for your King and country. The na
tion has gone down In a death grip 
with a powerful enemy and all must 
be cast on the altar that the nation 
may be saved. All the resources of 
the city, the country, the bank, the 
store and the people must be sacrificed 
in order to win the victory for God 
and man. Men and women of St. John, 
there is only one matter before you. 
tight on, till the victory is won. The 
day for vengeance on Germany must 
come before the day of peace. The 
war will go on until the damage 
wrought by the Zeppelins, the destruc
tion of the Lusitania and the fearful 
ravages of the Huns are revenged. Not 
until every vineyard in Belgium is re
planted and every house rebuilt will 
the flags of victory be hung up, so 
cast away your calendars and tight.

•\Lloyd George, that magnificent man 
of Wales, stands in your midst tonight 
as I quote him: ‘What we want is 
guns and munitions. There is our 
need. I have read recently that every 
fifty Germans is supplied with a ma
chine gun and only one gun is allotted 
to every three hundred men in the 
British army. We have been fighting
German gun, »itli Brllish mem There- char]ei Parl<e wltb being
fore, I say Canadian gnus and l ana- ^ |nUrterl[lg with pedee-
chan munitions will save Canadian wM emteBced alx month,

south in one continuous long red route men. Lord kitchener in one of his wlthou, a flne, jn addition to a Une 13—air Wilfrid I-ue
hut the territory Is not worth the ex- recent speeches at Guilhal , sa d: We three months, as was Michael ,or £ho w« OMrated m Thuîriày
pense In the pouring out of British «ant men. more men and still more lrre6ted ,or drunkenness and ", 1°rel!ôta ot a tooth .nd ah
Wood England's decision lay In the men.' Men of St. John answer that ,'ae s«sl.^n the tower hw nuaed a talîly
fact .hat she must defend the weak, call and you will he called men. ,relll Donovan, charged with drunk- ^ from =“n temOTra

;er nation, to preserve and carry out | Lieut. Teed. I enness and vagrancy, was sent to the (anormal and thf dletiMUlshed
the polie > laid down by treaty and to, Lieut. Hugh Teed recently invalid- j Home of the Good Shepherd for nine 

, , . „,ioh, makp il impossible for a military na-j home from the front, and who was I months

?hat.onaSisalcowa‘rd,ce 0, the fear ot j £“£1 toTe to' ""“’he ! 1“ Z Td'ti Jac**»,. Max Guss and Ale,- chevrier, his physician, stated ,»what the Germans might do to him j WI^ territory in Europe and In j fr0m l‘e *as f,la!es' *as "eXt Cal 6 x ^ I 8"der Cohimbue, reported for doing a night after returning from the ho.pl-
3 imagine .hat is keeping man, a «her p«rU of ,he world He wanted to see more New j junk businese In the c„y without a The date of hi. removal from the
VO,ms man from «Mating. Do you !.xl,‘. , reml„d vm ,hat Germany i B™MW,ck men la bur0|,f' The “®n license, were told that they were liable .hospital I. still, uncertain.
"think that is a good reason for men ^1*1h.reeult *£• ZZT* ™ tyZ ' * * °'  ***-------------

offering their servUcs to King , d tort d hud, herse,f lus,,. | £•-*ha, won °t'he S of, " "" M‘de ""

she hasabeen preparin^LrseU ^wifh ' ^itish officers, who de<Clare the^ bat- ; William Evan», reported for violât- 
, , , , . . , ... , ulion to be one of the finest in thethis end in view and she has challeng- | . —. ( , ,, , ... British Isles. That is the class ofed your right to one-hfth of the eartq i

and 400.U00.00 of its population. In 1 men wan,e-d there-

Parkin, Lieutenant Tic«ley, <who was 
wounded at the front, and Lieutenant 
Henry of the 64th Battalion, Rev. Mr. 
Schurman and. Rev. Mr. Elliott all 
spoke earnestly, urging the men of 
Albert county to aid In the Empire’s 
cause Ini the present serious condition 
of affairs by enUettng for service.

There was a good programme ot 
music and recitations Miss Fownes 
and Miss Tingley sang solos and oth
er pleasing features of entertainment 
characterised the meeting. At the 
end of the gathering three young men 
came forward as recruits, and will be 
ready for medical examination tomor
row morning. They are:
Gordon Bennett, William A. Palmer 
and George Harold Floyde. Several 
other men expressed their willingness 
to enlist. The meeting was most en
thusiastic, about 250 people being 
present, and it compares favorably 
with any held in the smaller districts 
of New Brunswick. There will be 
further meetings In Albert county 
during the next few days and it is ex
pected that the results will be most 
encouraging.

RECRUITING TIDE FLOWS IN STEADY 
STREAM FOR INFANTRY BATTALIONS ■Ï TODAY - KLARK-URBAN CO..a *

“STOP THIEF”Matinee 2. IS 
Height 8.15

London, Sept IS—-A despatch to 
Reuters Telegram Company from 
Muiden, Holland, says:

. “The steamer Pomona reports that 
at ten o’clock yekterday morning it 
witnessed the sinking of a British 
steamér which was flying the signals | 
of the Belgian relief committee. Ten j 
of the crew of the sleepier were res
cued by steam trawlers.”

The staff of Herbert C. Hôôver, 
chairman* of the Aipgrloan Belgian re
lief commission, is investigating the 
report but has not been able, as yet. 
to confirm whether one of the com
mission's steamers has been sunk.

not yet realized the gravity of the 
situation, we are not yet Impressed 
with the significance of the war. We 
have always lived with the idea that 
Great Britain is the world's greatest 
power, and that no nation in the past 
or in the future has or wifi have the 
right to say. ‘what doest thou?’ So 
with those facts we have not realized 
that Britain is at war for her very

( Continued from page 1)
Another meeting will be held this 

evening in St. Andrew's Rink for both 
The speakers will

be Mrs. N. Brown and Sergeant N.
Knight The 62nd Regimental Band 
will also be in attendance.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
speaker of the evening said he had 
been present at one of the meetings 
In St. Andrew's Rink last week and Iexistance.
■while listening to one of the speak- "England’s name 
ers the feeling vame to him that, if "orld power, has been questioned and 
he were a man of eighteen or twentyhas been challenged today to de- 
or thirty, instead of a man of sixty it ^nd that title. But. gentlemen, let 
would be impossible for him to hold ==>'■ *e are In a defensive war. 
bark and refuse to give his services The men at the front are not there

to increase the extent of the Empire. 
Great Britain's stand was never more 
respectful. In order to preserve free
dom and justice we are engaged in a 
war for our very existence.
German South Africa for instance, 
with the capture of this country Eng
land is able to link the north with the

IT WAS A BIO HIT LAST NIGHT

.fr MAT! NEE TOMORROW -l? 
NIGHTS - 10-20.30-50C 
MATINEES

Another Lame Exc 
on Cunard Liner *

men and women. STARTING THUR. 
■ “THE DIVORCE 

10-20C I PM.M1313 i QUESTION.-
William

the first S Aboard — Expia 

Wilson.as the greatest

Washington Sept. I3.r—0 
ful attempt to destroy the Cun 
submarine commander violât* 
tack any liner, but that beoaui 
out the character or the natlo 

The Orduna, bound from l 
passengers of whom twenty-tw 
pedo, which barely missed he 
until she was out of range, 
the form of a note, wae laid bel 
Wanting.i

6SIR WILFRID’S CONDITION 
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE

to King and country.
“Although a minister of the gospel," 

eaid he, ”1 would go as a chaplain, 
and failing that 1 would go as a pri
vate. 1 am exceedingly glad that we 
already have some ministers who are 
serving the colors in this way. 1 am 
pleased to know that there are men 
who will stand in the rank and file, 
and I think there ought to be a weed
ing out of the ministers in St. John. 
If more men of the cloth would enlist 
it would have an influence and mag
nificent effect on the people at large.! 
"With recard to the reasons which men

POLICE COURT.

nglish Pi 
Reprisali

patient was feeling brighter. There is 
an improvement in his condition Dr.

I'i'

RaVisiting Newspaper Man.

D. Cromett Clark, assistant night 
editor of the Boston Advertiser, ar
rived in the city Sunday on a walking 
trip, which he hâd been advised to 
take for his health. Mr. Clark will re
turn by steamer to Boston In a few 
days.

end country V 
selfish moine are staying at homo. 
This is the lime when all thought of 
pleasure and a good position should 
be sacrificed for the nation which we

ing the street trafil. law with his 
automobile, pleaded not guilty.

set over till witnesses
London, Sept. 13.—(Montreal 

•tte Cable)—Since public oplnloi 
ed the government to intern the 
and to declare cotton contrabanc 

* lie meetings are being organ!: 
demand reprisals on German tow

The
case was

i our dav and mine Germany ha» ques- I "At Y?pes ' “* Major Duval;" said , could he secured.
Honed your rigid. vhallenged your ! T.eed' ' He was recommended lor 
authority and would say tl.a she Is ' :he ' 'L'" *"> meu' *>* was » »*• John 
vour equal The coming of the sol nlali' 1 l,so hate se“ SUti°r Power».|
dlers of till- King and the men recruit I He and 1 wpre on rhe same brigade at the corner of King and Ge
ej In st John constitute Britain's an 1lan- He wants more men and I am ' streets has been flying at half-mist
Swer to the challenge of Germany. Soing to do my very best to get more | since the death of Sir W illiam V»n

! to relieve him. : Horne yesterday. The flag on the I.Q»
“Australia and New Zealand have an r station was also flown at half-mast.’

love and honor.
“This is a war which involves the 

whole of the British Empire. Where 
it id German ships do the most damage 
at the beginning of the war? Ships 
sailing from our own port and from 
Halifax were sunk and destroyed. 
Phips were destroyed off the coasts 
of China, India and South Africa, all 
of which involves the British Empire 
at large One of our own statesmen 
has said. W hen England is at war. 
Canada is at war: when England is 
et war Australia and New Zealand are

Flags at Half-Mast.
The flag on the C.P.K general Mgces Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 18—

111 The Handelsblad learns that all males 
from seventeen to forty-five years of 
age have bcên prohibited from leaving 
Germany. Some who attempted to 
leave have been* turned back at Dutch TOWNS TAKEN B 

ITALIANS WEIC( 
THE CROWN PRI

(Cheers.)
More Recruits.

I army corps at the front. Why can t , The ('.P R. are flying lings at half-mast 
“The call is for recruits Germany tj,e Canadians. We are getting all the I on all their s ta Hone from the Altantic 

has every hing to gain from victory, ammunition we want, but we want ' to the Pacific in memory of the de- 
ir pence were declared tomorrow Ger- nien England can hold them with the ceased railway magnate, 
many would be victorious. At the pre- men she has got but must have more

in order to push on. You don't' know
how you are needed, so join the col- 
ars, the war will not last forever."

frontier stations.

, , . . , sent time she possesses 50,0000 squareWe claim to be British sub-1 mUe8 of terrltorv and holds a dom,„.
jeets We enjoy freedom under thq anda in Poland, wbick «he did not have 
British flag, and we ought to bear our 
share of the responsibility. If it is 
-possible for you to get to the front, 
dts your place at the front or else in 
Ithe detention camp at Amherst.

DIED.
a year ago. But, sons of Britain, al
though the darkest hour is before the 
dawn, Britishers tn the past have won 
victory from defeat and what our fore
fathers did you will do. If Germany 
wins you will become a dependency of 
the German nation This fair land 
and all that our fathers have accumu
lated will pass to the list of things 
forgotten. Besides this, a German

Sergeant Knight.
Sergt. Norman Knight, already well 

known to St. John citizens, next spoke. 
He told of his experience during the 
day, engaged in getting recruits. Two 
factories were visited and satisfactory 
results attained, although not in the 
number of recruits obtained, but the 
impression which the speakers left on 
the men. He said the recruits today

LI NGLEY—Suddenly 
the 12th Inst., Wll 
wife of Lewis V. îïtogley and daugh 
ter of Mrs. and the late Alfred

Funeral from her late residence, 162 
Germain strec , on Wednesday 
afternoon. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

CRUIKSHANK — Very suddenly, at 
Rothesây, N. B . on September 13th, 
Frances Augusta widow of Robert 
Cruikshank. Ksquire, aged seventy- 
eight years.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p. m , 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, Rothesay 
Park. Coaches will leave Court 
House at 1 o'clock p. m.

in this city, on 
hêlmlna, beloved VVenice, Sept. 13—Crown 

Hembert is returning from the 
wffere he was enthusiastically 
ed by the army. As he passed tl 
Venice, in company with his 
Commander Bonaldl, he was v 
acclaimed by the population.

The prince, during his trip, m 
through the towns along the 
Isonzo river whfch recently 
into Italian hands, and was g 
by the people, with cries of 
live our little prince."

Fight For Existence.

“We are fighting for our very ex
istence. We do not realize that. Our 
own city of St. John is prosperous 
end its people living in peaceful hap
piness. Were it not for the fact that 
our young men are enlisting, that our 
soldiers are marching the street, that 
rwe are sending men from our ports, 
rwe might never know Great Britain 
was at war. If a German cruiser 
•would sail up the Bay of Fundy and 
fthrow a few shells into our fair city, 
*we would soon commence to awake 
tfind instead of the mere trickle of meu 
•we would have a constant stream. 
The droping of bombs on the east 
coast of England instead of producing 
ti sense of fear in British hearts has 
developed a courage and brought 
fores of British sons to the ranks who 
might not otherwise have gone.

“I look with pride on the members 
of my own congregation who have 
gone. Although they number forty of 
whom ten went with the first contin
gent. Have they any more right to 
go than you? Has the nation any 
more claim on them than you? I wish 
you girls who have sweethearts would 
anake them each a present of a white 
feather. I wish you girls would say. 
3 will have nothing to do with you un
less you don the khaki. My brothers 
ere you physically fit? Are you with
out Incumbrance? Then if you want to 
ehow yourselves men with an interest 
in your country, enlist in the service 
of your country."

I
■
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Are You With Us?ictorv means the passing of the An-
were as good as any that have come 
forwahd

glo-Saxon race, the world's upllfter. 
and a language which has become the

The

iThey had intellectual abil
ity, moral perfection and physical fit
ness, no other twenty men in the gath
ering could compare with them.

language of literature and art 
Anglo-Saxon race, as a defender of the

1marriage sacrament and the interpre
tation of the law lifts the world to Canvassing StartsHopewell Cape, Sept. 13—An en

thusiastic meeting was held in the 
Baptist church here tonight in the in
terests of recruiting. Rev. Captain

God and a German victory would mean 
the passing of the nation. The tapers 
of civilization which our forefathers 
kindled would be diminished 
would pass to the hopelessness of an 
autocratic military power. Your coun
try needs you, men, and bas always 
needed you. Many, regardless of pri
vation and sacrifice, have responded *o 
the call. Canadians' sons have flock
ed to the colors and on Belgium and | 
French soil have proved themselves 
to be without peer. But the call comes 
for more men and you, men of St. 
John, shall old England in this, the 
tiour of crisis, call on you in vain ’ 
Many have made the surrender and 
many a mother and wife have said to 
iheir dear ones, 'go.' 1 say, citizens, 
if we go on living now as we did eigh. 
teen months ago and forgetful of the 
need of the nation, then we are diso
bedient and Indifferent. Banish for
ever the thought that England will win 
this war by a miracle. Only by the 
hard fighting of her noble sons will 
victory be accomplished. By the sac
rifice of our sons shall the old coun
try remain alive. Not only is virtue 
calling you, not only la Heaven cal
ling you, not only is God calling you, 
but your country is calling you and 
the call of the country Is the call of 
God.

FREDERICTON BIRD 
OFFER SERVICE! TO IINEXT MONDAY 

SEPT. 20
!

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 13.—The 1 

icton Brass Band received w< 
day from Col. McAvity that the: 
to join the 26th N. B. and P 
Battalion as a band could not 
cepted as the regiment was g< 
the front soon, and they now h 
be able to become the band of 
the 64th Battalion or the nex 
rj^ent raised in this province.

9For the -

ÀPATRIOTIC
AUCTION

STIBIUM USED IS 
MOTORS PIC

London, (Sept. 13.—The s 
erected at Shepherd’s Bush f 
Olympic games of 1908 is bein 
ed into a munitions factory.Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Rev. Dr. G. M Campbell, of Mount 
Allison University, Sackville, N. B., 
pnd formerly a citizen of St. John, 
■was Introduced by Chairman L. P. D. 
Tilley as the second speaker and was 
Riven three hearty cheers. He said: 
•‘During the present war in all my 
speaking I have placed emphasis or. 
two distinct notes, the note of danger 
end the seriousness of the situation in
to which we, as a nation, have come. 
The second is the confident expecta
tion of the final outcome and that vic
tory will rest with the British arms. 
The message has come to all loyal and 
true citizens to answer the call, the 
call which your brothers are sending 
across the water to you, the call which 
England sends forth to every corner 
,of the Great British Empire along 
with the important and grave fact that 
old England has gone down Into a 
Getheemane of conflicts. The greatest 
duty at the present time is to bring the 
nation Into such a position with the 
sacrifice of your life If need be that 
all classes of citizens may say, ‘we 
perish not’ This is the work and need 
of every man, and every woman in 
-the hour of Britain's need.

Be Ready
With Your Donations in 

Goods or Cash to Help 
Get That

The Call Is to You.

"The call is to you and every man 
without physical disability, with red 
blood in his veins and with moral cour
age in his heart should respond.

"Men of St. John, strike until the

I

I
! $50,000 Those clean - smell 

blankets—• those ir 
sheets, towels and daz 
—owe the very essen 
cleanliness to Sunlight 

One cake of Sftnligi 
equal to half of a wor 
at the wash tub. Si 
rub and wear, and not 
est injury to hands or :

All this because Sur 
is all pure soap—a : 
guarantee backs tills a 
ment.

For the
MADE IN CANADA

PATRIOTIC FUND 4 >/Entered bp the Mb’s Itabtng ffiroictaro •
fhn attained an Bnputehascd pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless* 

tone, touch, workmanship end durability.
J i

British Victorious. ê

I"Woe to every men who hesitates 
In the hour to strike. I un confisent 
that Ttctorjr will rest with the British
arms and jest as ears as the day tot- 

.leers the night, when the eoneometlen 
comes, when wrongs ere righted, when 
peace is established again, s record 
•will be made ctattog whet contribution

=:*> Try Sunlight 
TodayWILLIS & CO. LIMITED - Manufactura»

960 S£ CATHERINE STREET, W„ MONTREAL P. Q.
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FOR
LITTLE
MONEY

UNIQUEA BIG snow Mwi.-Twe.-Wed.

2 Parts 
K. B.

Net a War Story— As Komic
As Kan B“THE RIDDLE Of

THE WOODEN LEG” „See It! HOMEINTERESTING ITEMS 
From All Parts 
GAUMONT WEEKLY AGAIN”

Every feature Made Splendid Impression Yesterday

I DFDIAI Kath|yn mm’Anita StewârtIIVIl LtVIHL and Earle Williams Appear Teday
i| Kathlyn Williams and Strong Cast inOut Vltagraph Serial de Luxe

“THE GODDESS” “THE EBB TIDE”
—Three-Part Drama—

A HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY DRA- 
A MA. Kathlyn Williams, who 
be so favorably remembered for 
her work in The Spoilers," will 
play the leading role.

By Lu nier Bartlett

—Third Chapter—

N THIS THIRD CHAPTER WlC ! 
FIND OUT HOW Tommy Bar- i: 

clay managed to escape with Celes- , 
tia from the hypnotic power of the , 
evil-eyed Prof. Stiletter.

By Gouverneur Morris

i

HUGHES TRIO vÆty0b0ell5TRUMPET TRIO 
BANJO TRIO II

Musical Act Concludes With Brilliant Saxophone Ensemble

Orchestra -10 Men Animated Weekly

Jack London’a Great u 
• Salt Water Story THE SEA WOLE” " Reels.WED

A Stupendous Production
INo Extra PricesTwo-Hour Show

EVERYONE DELIGHTED
WITH OUR THIRD 
MUTUAL MASTER PICTURE

“THE LURE E 
Of THE MASK”

ABSORBING
REELS

«O-ïj'VY 711» >
A GOOD BOOK — A BETTER PICTURE

COVICDIAN
and

story Teller

THE VAUDEVILLE
AL. COLMAN

WED.FIRST CHAPTER OF “WHO PAYS**—THUBS

Elite pianos anO plavcre
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